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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO9947775A1] The invention concerns an anti-theft device for locking a container or lorry opening comprising at least one door or shutter,
said locking device comprising means integral with the lower crosspiece, for receiving a mobile element (54) provided with means for locking the
door and a latch actuated by a lock blocking the mobile element (54) in the receiving means, said means receiving the mobile part comprising a box
(50) fixed inside the crosspiece and provided in its internal wall with at least one cavity (52) for inserting a latch locking member (53) and the mobile
element (54) comprising a part (56) fitted sliding into the box (50), the locking member (53) co-operating with the cavity (52) and being controlled
by a safety lock (59). The invention is characterised in that it comprises two mutually parallel locking members (53) and the lock is provided on its
rear surface with two cranks, each engaging one of the locking members provided each with a notch for imparting two equal horizontal movements
in opposite directions.
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